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The value of evidence? 

“Evidence-based action is a principle of the strategy”

“(We will)…introduce evidence-based alternatives”

“The evidence underpins…(our)…work”

“Make changes based on evidence”

“Promoting evidence-based practice”



An initial thought

In an ideal world, and in terms of your 
professional practice, consider…

• What information would you want?

• What information would you need?

• In what format would you like it?

• How would you use it?

• Why?



What is evidence?



However…

“…the research doesn't prove that regular tooth 
brushing will prevent dementia…[the] study adds to 

the evidence…[but] poor oral health could be a 
general sign of overall poor health…There are lots 

of possible confounding factors. Although the 
researchers tried to account for some of them, there 

may be others that were missed…”

www.nhs.uk/news/neurology/tooth-loss-link-to-increased-risk-of-dementia/

http://www.nhs.uk/news/neurology/tooth-loss-link-to-increased-risk-of-dementia/


Types of evidence

• Hierarchy…

• What types of evidence

• Value

• Combinations

• Reliability

• Validity / Trustworthiness 



Evidence Hierarchy



• Running across 14 funded 
areas until up to 12 months 
after last project ends

• Informed by an Older Peoples 
Advisory Group

• Common Measurement 
Framework (CMF) (+ 
commentary)

• Entry vs. Exit surveys + 6 
month follow-up*

• National cross comparison

National

Database

Ecorys



Ecorys

Well-Being / Social Isolation
• Short Warwick and Edinburgh Mental Well Being Scale 

(WEMWBS)
• Euroqol EQ-5D Well Being Instrument

Loneliness
• Dejong Gierveld Loneliness Scale
• UCLA Loneliness Scale

Connectivity
• English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) Social 

Connectivity Indicators



Evaluation reports

• A series of qualitative and quantitative 
reports

• Brightlife Legacy website

• Timely & iterative

• Principles of ‘test and learn’

UoC

Through Brightlife…“we are being treated as though we 
still have some contribution to make”

“I didn’t know anybody near…(but)…I do feel settled 
now and it’s because of Brightlife”



University databases

Entry Exit



University databases

Multifaceted analysis, split by…

• Activity

• Age

• Gender

• Location

• Health Indicators

• Referral Pathway



The evidence jigsaw



Discussion

• A wealth of experience, evidence and expertise within Brightlife, its 

partners and the University of Chester

• However…

– What is the significance of what has been captured ?

– How do you intend to use it ?

– What questions do you have or should you ask ?

– Culture – who asks the questions and from what perspective ?

– What is the relationship between research and practice – ‘professional 

judgement’ how is this applied in practice ?



What have we 

learned…

• Test and learn
– Timing, iterative

• Clarity is important
– Purpose
– Measures
– Definitions 

• Independence
– The ‘Mandy Rice-Davies’ clause
– Tell truth to power

• Ethics, systematic approach, governance, expertise
– Co-researchers



What have we 

learned…

• Difference between counting and predicting
– A conceptual shift
– Regression & sensitivity analysis

• Co-design
– Plan evaluation from the start; “begin with the end in mind”
– Work with evaluators

• Combination of data sets
– Hierarchy of evidence
– What is it you want to know 

• Evidence to inform decision-making
– Sources, balance, weight, reliability & validity of evidence used
– Evidence presented to decision-makers…who then make 

decisions!



Back to where we 

started…

Reflections
In an ideal world, and in terms of your professional 
practice…
• What information do you want?
• What information do you need?
• In what format would you like it?
• How could you use it?
• Why?

So
Are there any unanswered questions…or 

…where do we go from here?



Thank you…

Thank you…

For further information please contact 

cas@chester.ac.uk

mailto:cas@chester.ac.uk

